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SUMMARY

Both paternal half-sib covariances and offspring-parent regressions were used 
to estimate heritabilities of number of lambs born (NB), number of lambs weaned 
(NW), lamb survival (NW/NB) and lamb losses (NB-NW) in the large data banks of 
the Norwegian sheep recording scheme. Sire of the lamb half-sib heritability 
estimates were negligible (less than .01) for all four reproductive traits. Sire 
of the ewe half-sib heritability estimates were higher for NB (.13) than NW (.07) 
but lower for NW/NB (.02) and NB-NW (.03). Heritabi1ities of NB and NW were 
higher for 1-year-old ewes (.23; .12) than 2-year-old ewes (.16; .08) or ewes
3 to 8 years of age (.10; .05). Daughter-dam heritability estimates were .08
for NB and .05 for NW, which did not differ significantly from corresponding 
daughter-granddam estimates of .02 and .05. There is therefore no evidence of 
negative environmental covariance between the litter size of the dam and that of 
the daughter as previously found in mice and pigs. The regression of son's 
progeny test for litter size (NB) and on sire's progeny test for litter size was 
.29+.05 indicating that additive genetic variance exists, although the causal 
components could not be partitioned out. Given the higher heritability of NB 
than NW, plus a strong positive genetic correlation between them, selection for 
NB is the best method of increasing NW in this population. There is no strong 
evidence that much is to be gained by including lamb survival from birth to wean
ing along with litter size to improve reproductive performance.

INTRODUCTION

It has been a fairly general finding in the literature that number of lambs 
born is a more heritable component of reproductive performance than number of 
lambs weaned (Turner and Young, 1969). More recently evidence for genetic 
variation in lamb survival has been reported (e.g. Cundiff et_al_., 1982). The 
suggestion has been made that breeding programs aimed at increasing reproductive 
performance in sheep should not ignore genetic variation in lamb survival and 
that the number of lambs weaned may be a more effective selection criterion than 
number of lambs born (Hanrahan, Piper and Bindon, unpublished manuscript).

The Norwegian sheep recording scheme currently includes, in its index of over
all performance, number of lambs born as the predictor of reproductive performance 
(Steine, 1982). Previous analyses using the large data bank from the Norwegian 
recording scheme have shown that number of lambs born is more heritable than number 
of lambs weaned (Eikje, 1975; Steine,1985), although the heritability of lamb sur
vival was not estimated. The results reported here were a further investigation of 
genetic variation of reproductive traits using the Norwegian sheep recording data 
to ascertain if there was any evidence for including both litter size and lamb
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survival in the breeding program. In undertaking this study an attempt was made 
to partition the genetic and environmental components of the reproductive traits 
following the approach suggested by Nitter (1984).

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Both analyses of variance (paternal half-sib covariances) and offspring- 
parent regressions were used to estimate heritabilities of number of lambs born 
(NB) and number of lambs weaned (NW). Paternal half-sib heritabilities for lamb 
survival expressed as NW/NB or NB-NW were also estimated.

Analyses of variance were carried out on the ewes recorded in 1982 for those 
flocks participating in progeny testing in ram circles. The analyses were carried 
out within breed of ewe for the six most common breeds of sheep in Norway - i.e. 
Dala, Spelsau, Steigar, Rygja, Cheviot and Pelssau. First-cross Finn rams have 
been used in the Norwegian sheep breeding scheme since 1976 with 260 such rams 
being progeny tested by 1983 (Steine, 1985). Initially progeny of these rams 
(J-Finn ewes) were not deleted from the data set. This severely inflated 
heritability estimates and they were therefore removed from the data set analysed 
here. Other data editing included deleting all ram circles with fewer than 80 
ewes, deleting 9-year and older ewes, deleting ewes in service sire mating groups 
of fewer than four and excluding ewe-sire progeny groups with just one ewe.
The analyses were carried out separately for 1-year, 2-year and 3- to 8-year- 
old ewes and heritabilities,presented are pooled results across all six breeds.
For the 1-year-old ewes, results were pooled across the Steigar, Spelsau and Dala 
breeds only. Sire of the ewe and residual variance components were derived from 
mixed model analyses which'included fixed effects of ram circle and flocks. Ewe 
age and parity were also included as fixed effects in analyses of the 2-year and 
3- to 8-year-old ewes, since not all ewes lambed for the first time at 1-year of 
age.

The 1982 lamb file was used to estimate heritbil ities from sires of lambs 
(i.e. service sire of the ewes). Nested analyses of variance were carried out 
within breed, fitting sires/ram circle arid dams/sires/ram circle, after the data 
had been adjusted for the fixed effects of flock, ewe age (1- to 8-year-olds), 
sex and lambing day. Sire and residual variance components were pooled across 
breeds to estimate the paternal half-sib heritabilities. Separate analyses for 
1-year, 2-year and 3- to 8-year-old ewes were carried out, but as no ewe age 
effect was evident, only heritabilities for all ewe ages are presented here.
Editing of the 1982 lamb file was similar to the editing of the 1982 ewe file, so 
only lambs born in ram circles sired by ram lambs being progeny tested were analy
sed. This avoided any assortative mating of elite 2- and 3-year-old rams with 
elite ewes.

In the regression analyses calculations were done separately for the 1981, 
1982 and 1983 ewe files with calculations within breed-flock-ewe age x parental 
ewe age subclasses. For daughter-dam analyses daughter age ranged from 1 to 6 
years and dam age from 2 to 9 years. For daughter-granddam analyses, daughter 
age ranged from 11d 4 years and granddam age from 3tol0 years. To maximize the 
number of parent-offspring pairs, no editing on ram circles was carried out but 
i-Finn ewes were removed from the data sets. Regression coefficients were 
homogeneous across breeds. In all regression analyses each parent observation 
was repeated for all its progeny in the data set. Regression coefficients were 
pooled across years by weighting by the number of offspring-parent pairs.
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A unique feature of tbe Norwegian sheep recording program is that ram lambs 
are initially progeny tested on the growth rate, carcass quality and fleece 
weight of their offspring. When the rams are 3.5 years old information is 
available on the reproductive performance of their daughters and breeding values 
for NB are calculated. After removing Finn-cross rams, a total of 511 sire-son 
pairs with such progeny test information were identified and regression analysis 
carried out. The average number of daughter progeny of each son was 30 (range 
15 to 134) and for each sire 72 (range 15 to 223).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Half-sib heritability estimates are presented in Table 1.

TABLE 1._____ Paternal half-sib heritability estimates

Sire of the Ewe 
Age of Ewe

Overal1 
1- to 

8-year- 
old ewes

Sire of 
the lamb

1 year 2 year 3 to 8 
years

1- to 8- 
year-old 

ewes

Number of sires 1 601 3 289 7 830 12 720 1 544
Number of ewes 13 426 16 474 27 551 42 624 56 273*
Heritability NB .23 .16 .10 .13 .01

NW .12 .08 .05 .07 .01
NW/NB -.01 .03 .02 .02 -.01
NB-NW .01 .05 .02 .03 .01

* Number of lambs

Those from sire of the ewe estimates showed a clear age effect for NB and NW, 
with higher heritabilities for younger ewes. Pooled over all ewe ages, NB had a 
higher heritability than NW (.13 vs .07). These results were consistent with 
earlier analyses of Norwegian sheep recording data (Eikje, 1975). Lamb survival 
(NW/NB) or lamb losses (NB-NW) had low heritability estimates (.02 to .03) in 
this data set. Heritability estimates from sires of lambs were negligible for 
all four reproductive traits and ranged from -.01 to .01. Cundiff's (1982) 
review concluded that the heritability of survival was low but, averaged over 
different studies, tended to be greater as a trait of the dam (.08) than of off
spring (.04), a finding consistent with the present study although differences 
between the estimates were small (.02 to .03).

Heritability estimates from twice the dam-daughter regressions and four times 
the daughter-granddam regressions are shown in Table 2.

TABLE 2._____ Heritability estimates from offspring-parent regressions

Daughter-Dam Daughter-Granddam

Heritability NB .08+.01 .02+.05
NW .05+.01 .05+.06

Number of offspring-parent pairs 143 830 21 244

The daughter-dam heritability estimates of .08 for NB and .05 for NW were in 
reasonable agreement with those of .06 and .01 reported by Eikje (1975). As 
noted by Nitter (1984), heritability estimates from daughter-granddam regressions 
had not been found in the literature for sheep previously. Theoretically (see
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Table 4), the difference between heritability estimates derived from daughter- 
granddam regression or daughter-dam regression is only due to the covariance 
between environmental effects. Pig data have indicated larger heritability 
estimates from daughter-granddam than from daughter-dam regression (reviewed by 
Nitter, 1984). This was evidence for negative environmental covariances between 
litter sizes of the dam and the daughter, as first found in mice (Falconer, 1965) 
and subsequently in pigs (Revelle and Robison, 1973). There was no evidence of 
this environmental covariance in these data, since the daughter-dam and daughter- 
granddam heritability estimates were not significantly different.

Genetic and phenotypic correlations among the four reproductive traits are
given in 

TABLE 3.

Table 3, estimated

Phenotypic (P) 
for Dal a ewes

from sire of the 

and genetic (G)

ewe variances and covariances, 

correlations among reproduction traits

Age of Ewe
Traits correlated Correlati on 1 year 2 year 3 to 8

years

NB NW P .60 .64 .44
G 1.05 .73 .73

NB NW/NB P -.14 -.11 -.18
G n.e.* -.01 -.17

NB NB-NW P .32 .24 .33
G n.e* .35 .40

NW NW/NB P -.50 -.56 -.51
G n.e.* -.21 -.14

NW NB-NW P .26 .09 -.35
G n.e.* -.11 -.10

Number of sires 1443 1627 4008

Number of ewes 6850 8154 13 665

* not estimable

The genetic correlation between NB and NW was high and positive,in agreement 
with Eikje (1975). This finding, along with the higher heritability of NB than 
NW, strongly suggests that selection for NB is the best method for increasing 
number of lambs weaned. Correlations of NB or NW with either lamb survival 
(NW/NB) or lamb losses (NB-NW) were partially the result of part-whole correlations. 
As expected, however, they suggested that selection for either NB or NW would 
tend to be offset somewhat by increased lamb losses in higher litter sizes (Cundiff 
et a!., 1982).

The sire-son regression for NB was .29+.05 and for NB breeding value .20+.03. 
These regression coefficients could not be related directly to the other herit
ability estimates reported here since they were based on mean litter sizes or mean 
breeding values while all other estimates were based on individual records.

The expectation of the regression of progeny test of a son on progeny test of 
a sire has been derived by.Lamberson and Johnson (1984). To convert back to 
heritabilities of single records, full and half-sib intraclass correlations are 
needed as well as means of litter size born and number of mates per male. Litter
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size and number of mates were not obtainable from these data since progeny tests 
were derived sequentially over years from litter size deviated from flock x ewe 
age subclasses. Despite this shortcoming in interpreting the regressions, 
it is encouraging that they were significant and consistent with a moderate 
heritabil ity.
Interpretation of the heritability estimates.

There has been confusion in the literature as to what exactly is being 
estimated in the different heritability values presented here. Recent reviews 
by Cundiff et al. (1982) and Nitter (1984) clarify the situation considerably.
The description of the expected genetic and environmental causal components is 
shown in Table 4.

TABLE 4. Components of the expected covariance* between the phenotypic
expression of reproductive traits measured on different relatives

Relatives 2
ctGo

2
°Gp

2
aGd

2
°Gg aGd.Gp °Gd.Gg aGo.Gd aEd.Eg aEo.Ed

Daughter-dam 1/8 - 1/2 1/2 (1/2) 5/4 1/2 1 1
Daughter-granddam 1/16 - 1/4 1/4 (1/4) 5/8 1/4
Si re-son 1/32 - 1/8 - - - 1/8
Half-sib ewes 1/16 - 1/4 - - - 1/4
Half-sib offspring
★ o n r n t - 1  r-

1/4 1 “
-r-2-v--

among offspring (o), the maternal effect of the dam (d), the paternal effect 
of the mating sire (p) and the grandmaternal effect of the maternal granddam
( g )
) see discussion in the text.

The reader is urged to refer to Nitter's paper for further details. Nitter 
(1984, 1985) made the distinction between the expectation of daughter-dam and 
daughter-granddam regressions in terms of the litter of the dam in which the 
daughter was born (litter of origin) and to an 'independent' litter of the dam. 
This affects the expected components of Ogo , OgQ Gd and Gp. The aGd Gp

components in Table 4 are bracketed to indicate that they only occur in the litter 
of origin combinations. No distinction was made in these analyses between these 
two situations and both types of relationship were included in the data. As 
long as the relative frequency of the two situations is similar in both daughter- 
dam and daughter-granddam regressions we can still safely conclude that both 
environmental covariances (ar , and o. c , ) are of little importance for either 
NB or NW. Ed’E9 Eo'Ed

2 Similarly, comparing the two half-sib expectations, we can safely say that 
aGo and aGp are of minor importance for all four reproductive traits analyzed.

We therefore conclude that the moderate .heritabilities for NB and NW derived from 
the sire of t£e ewe analyses reflect either the additive genetic maternal effect 
of the dam (a~ ,) or the covariance between the dam maternal effect and the direct 
offspring effect (a- These data do not permit us to estimate these two
effects separately. ' '
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